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As you will have noticed from the new format, our popular and informative Club Newsletter has
undergone a makeover. It will be incorporated in an online programme and be published in line with
our home AIL fixtures with potentially one or two out of course publications. It will have match day
news, team selections as well as the newsletter content.
From 1991 to 2010 we had a very successful Club Programme, and it was one of our main
funding methods for that period.
The 2021-22 programme will have a significantly larger audience because
o
o
o
o

It will be e mailed to each member.
Also distributed on social media
Links will be provided to opposition teams for them to redistribute to their members.
It will have fresh content in each issue.

The cost of a full-page advert will be €250, with a half page would be €150.
This includes one free change of advert per annum.
This is a major fundraising opportunity for the club, we would ask all members to consider signing
up their business, their employer, family members & friends. If you would like to join our group
signing up advertisers, please let us know.
Please send the contents of your advert to gerathome@gmail.com.
Don’t forget, the first home game is 9th October so ideally we would like to hear from you
in the next 2 weeks.
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CLUB & FAMILY FUN DAY

To say it was a success would be an understatement, we cannot deny the beautiful weather played
a significant part, but for a couple of hours all you could hear was the sounds of laughter and
excitement. There was Tag Rugby, Tug of War, Obstacle Races, Face painting, Putting, throwing
balls through tyres etc.
We would like to thank all our volunteers, Keary’s for the use of a car for guess the number of
balloons.
It looks like being a fixture in the calendar for future years.

We said it was a wonderful day, we never said it was Fair.
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ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION
						We have opened up the payment of online
						membership through the website.
						
We would appreciate the prompt payment of subscriptions as expenses are always high at the start
of the season and revenue streams like the Bar has been badly effected due to Covid 19.

VOLUNTEERS
In our June Newsletter we set out the level of volunteers required to run our club. Hopefully, you
have been considering over the summer how you could assist the club. If you are in a position to
help, please contact Turlough Fitzpatrick @ secretary@dolphinrfc.com

Sheraton Court | Glasheen Road | Cork T12 RW5C
P: 021 496 2255 E: info@hkinnear.ie

www.hkinnear.ie

CLUB LOTTO
		
In supporting our club Lotto, you are helping raise much needed finds for the club
- your generosity in this respect is, as always, most welcome, and greatly appreciated.

Draw Date		

Results		

Jackpot

€25 Lucky Dip Winners

12.09.21		

22,25,28,32

		

€3,400

Noel Hickey, Donagh Keeshan

05.09.21		

09,12,24,26

		

€3,300

Mike Ormond, John Waterman

29.08.21		

05,11,24,30 		

€3,200

Sorcha Healy, Donnacha O’Riordan

22.08.21

04,12,14,28

€3,100

Deirdre McCarthy, Paul Giltinan

15.08.21		

01,05,09,12

€3,000

Sam Looney, Suzanne Hickey

		

You can elect to play for 52 draws at a cost of 90 euro (includes 7 free draws), 26 draws
for 46 euro (includes 3 free draws), 10 draws for 20 euro and 5 draws for 10 euro. You can
select your favourite 4 numbers or choose a Quick Pick Option. https://bit.ly/3r6Z4eN

TIMBER STRUCTURES
& GLULAM SPECIALISTS

Cedarlan Ltd, Lane Business Park, Monahan Road, Cork T12 VK2Y

T: 021 4965233 E: info@cedarlan.ie

www.cedarlan.ie

MUNSTER UNDERAGE SIDES
Munster Women’s U 18.5 saw its first Dolphin representative with Lucia Linn. The 16-year-old is an
excellent talent and one of the youngest players to represent Munster.
Munster U 19 - two former Dolphin underage players featured on the Munster U19’s this month.
Eoghan Sheehan & Andrew O’Mahony. Congratulations to them and of course the proud dads,
Dr John Sheehan & Dave O’Mahony.
Munster U 18 Schools – Rian O’Donoghue featured against Connacht for the Munster Schools
side, Rian played underage for Dolphin and is a son of our former Director of Rugby and Senior
Coach Feargus O’ Donoghue.
Another former Dolphin underage player, Adam Wrona also featured for the schools side.

Maryborough Hotel, Maryborough Hill, Douglas T12XR12
Tel +353 21 436 5555 Email info@maryborough.ie

www.maryborough.com

YOUTH’S RUGBY
Details of the U 16 & U 18.5 leagues have been announced. Our U 16 side will face Fermoy,
Mitchelstown, Midleton & Old Christians in their section. This leads into the Munster U 16 Cup,
League or Bowl. The opening game is 18th September v Fermoy, the dates of the other fixtures
have not yet been confirmed.
Our U 18.5 side is combining with Carrigaline and will face Muskerry, Cork Constitution, Highfield
and Crosshaven. Their opening game is also 18th September v Muskerry, and the dates of the
other fixtures have not yet been confirmed.

26 Washington Street, Cork T12 WNP8

T: + 353 21 465 8100 E: info@reardens.com

www.reardens.com

CORK
CHARITY
SHIELD
The Cork Charity Cup is now confined
to Division 1A & 1B sides along with the
top ranking 2A side so Dolphin were
playing in the Cork Charity Shield. In their first
competitive game in nearly a year saw
Dolphin heading to Towns Park to play
Midleton in the semi-final. They came away
with an impressive seven try victory with tries
coming from James Vaughan, Cian Scott,
Matt Barry, Tim Marron and Rob Reardon.
They played Sundays Well in the final and
went one better with eight tries. They did the
damage in the first half, leading 29-0 at half
time and at one stage were 48-0 ahead,
finishing at 48-14. Tries scorers were Craig O’ Herlihy, Cian Scott, Matt Barry, Kevin Allen,
Dave Jennings, Craig O’Connell and Luke Moloney.
Kevin Allen was presented with the Cyril Fitzgerald Plate, Cyril appropriately being a Dolphin man
who was Dolphin President 30 years ago this season.

Innovative IT solutions to support and maximise your potential

www.pfh.ie
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Get well soon

Our former Club President J V O'Callaghan is recovering
after a recent operation. On behalf of all club members
we wish him a speedy recovery and look forward to
seeing him in Musgrave Park in the not to distant future.

DENNEHY CUP
When the Dennehy Cup was last played for in 2019 there were eight teams in the draw. This
season’s competition had a much-reduced entry, with just Dolphin, Mallow, Highfield & Cork
Constitution in the draw.
567 days since their last game, Dolphin took on Mallow, in a fine evening, conducive to running
rugby. Dolphin had the ideal start with an early try and were well worth their 19-5 half time lead. A
determined Mallow side stepped up their game in the 2nd half, despite dogged Dolphin defending
and pressure on the Mallow line in the final minutes, Dolphin went down 22-19.

Dublin (Nutgrove)
Cork (Centre Park Road)
Cork (Bachelors Quay)
Galway
Kilkenny
Limerick
Athlone
Kerry (Tralee)
T +353 21 432 0200 E info@mcdonnellpaints.ie

www.mcdonnellpaints.ie

SENIOR WOMEN

Dolphin Senior Women’s Team Vs Skibbereen.
By Aoife O’ Callaghan

On a misty Sunday afternoon during the first week of September history was made in Musgrave
Park as Dolphin’s first ever senior women’s team lined out for their season opener against
Skibbereen.
Though the game tilted in favour of the west Cork side with the score-line finishing 27-0, it was a
momentous occasion for the entire club.

In a post-match interview with backs coach Mikey Linn, he stated the pride he had in this group
of women. He said: “I thought it was a really good quality game. I think the team really surprised
themselves. The contact was really good especially those who haven’t really played rugby before.
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“I think the attitude was excellent and everyone was working really hard for
each other and that’s what you want to see from the start is just that willingness
to work for each other. If we set that as the bedrock of the team, I think we can go a
lot of places.”
Speaking about what lies ahead for this season he said, “I hope we get some more players on
board and kind of keep that sort of energy and that work rate going. There’s so much that we can
build on and I think it’s a really good showing for the future.”

Forwards coach Danny Gannon added just how proud he was of the group. Commending them on
their solid effort he said: “Our defence was absolutely fantastic especially our scramble defence
when they broke the line. There are a few small things we need to work on in our defensive lines,
but our focus now will be building that confidence and continuing on that upward trajectory. Overall,
I could not be prouder of this group.”

Christine O’ Keeffe had the honour of being captain on this momentous occasion. Speaking about
the game O’ Keefe commended her teammates, especially those that were completely new to the
game. She said: “It was an amazing game. It might not have been the result that we wanted but
the girls played great.
“For some of the girls it was their first match which was even more impressive. The team have
come such a long way and I was incredibly proud of how everyone played. After a tough 2 years,
it felt brilliant to be back on the pitch, and with such a special bunch.”
The future is bright for this group of strong women, and we look forward to the exciting season that
is ahead of them.
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NISSAN
PROUD SPONSORS OF

DOLPHIN R.F.C.

PD 2 Togher Industrial Estate and Kinsale Roundabout, Cork.

www.kearys.ie/nissan
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MUNSTER
SENIOR CUP
Waterpark v Tipperary
Ballincollig v UL Bohemian

Dolphin v Kerry

Skibbereen v Shannon/LIT
All games will be played on

17th October

Dolphin’s first ever appearance in the Munster Senior Cup,
please give them your support.
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WWW.DOLPHINRFC.COM

is where to go if you want
o

Club News

o

Fixtures

o

Results

o

Sponsors

o

League Tables

o

Club Contacts

o

Twitter/Facebook Feeds

o

Links to other rugby websites,
enough to keep you reading for hours.

Musgrave Park
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FIXTURES
Fixtures: 1st October - 7th October
Sat 2nd Oct
Mens Senior

UL Bohemians

AIL

			

U20.5

UL Bohemians

D Walsh Trophy 		

Musgrave Park

2.30pm

Girls U 18.5

Carrick- Thurles

League 			

Carrick Thurles

tbc

U 18.5

Charleville

Munster Club L 		

Charleville 		

12.00 pm

U 16

Highfield

Munster Club L 		

Musgrave Park

tbc

U6/7 U 8 U 11 U 12 							

4G UL

		

2.30 pm

Cork Constitution

Sun 3rd Oct
Women's Senior

Bantry Bay

Division 2 			

Bantry 		

tbc

(Not all league fixtures are confirmed yet, fixtures are subject to change so please check the club
website before going to a game.)
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A VERY
ATHLETIC
MINOR SIDE CONNECTIONS
WITH
ST FINBARR’S A C
In 1960/1961 Dolphin had a very athletic Minor side with the likes of Dick Hodgins, Barry
O’Gorman, and Noble Johnston in the squad. It was Noble Johnston who encouraged Barry
O’Gorman to take up athletics and distance running with St Finbarr’s A C and then the following
year to play with Dolphin.
His father a Munster Junior Cup medal winner with Dolphin, Dick Hodgins joined from school and
was Minor A captain in 1961-62. He had shown athletic promise at school when he became the
first schoolboy in Cork to break the 5-minute mile.
In the winter of 1960, the three athletes estimated they ran 1,000 miles between them and were
in fine form when the athletics season began. O’Gorman did not return to Dolphin as he moved
to London and in March 1964, he represented Ireland at Cross County Running for the first time.
Dick Hodgin’s returned for one more season, in July 1963 he won the 1500 m at the Cork City
Sports which also doubled as the National Title. It was the first of 14 National Titles, his final one
being in 1975, winning the National Marathon Title in a very respectable time of 2.18.43, a full
minute ahead of 2nd place. His most unusual title was in 1967, the 15-mile title, Cork to Cobh. He
was to run a mile event at the Mardyke, but the meeting was cancelled. He opted to run the 15-mile
race and won it, the first of three consecutive titles he won at this distance. The 1969 victory being
very special as it was the fastest time run in the World that year.
In a previous Newsletter we looked at Dolphin’s Olympian’s, injury in 1968 put paid to Dick’s
Olympic chances, having earlier won the Irish 10-mile Title.
He represented Ireland 20 times and became the face of the Cork City Sports, a title winner and
for 19 years was Chairman /Event Director of the Cork City Sports. Fittingly he was awarded the
Lifetime Service to Athletics award by Athletics Ireland, a few months before he passed away in
2016.
In 1951 St Finbarr’s A C was founded; their early years were nomadic before they moved to the
Lough. What is not well known is that in 1967 they were based in Musgrave Park, at Kate
Kearney’s.
Apart from Noble Johnston & Barry O’Gorman, other Dolphin members to have represented St
Finbarr’s included John O’Kelly Lynch, The Crottys Jim, Tom and Owen and the Aherne’s Declan,
Gus and our current Director of Rugby, John.
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